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YOUNG BLACK-

SEVERELY CUT

MIKE SPENCER SAID TO BE

DRUNK AND DOWN VICTIM OF

GANG FOR WHOM POLICE

SEARCHEDALL SAID TO HAVE

MADE ATTACK

Mike Spencer colored while in
what was claimed to be a drunken
condition last night on West Belmont
streat was severely stabbed in tht
neck by one of a gang of four boys
he alleged some of whom were hunt¬

ed for hours by the police Spencer
was found lying in the street on Bel-
mont near Coyle street blood gushing
from the wound He was conveyed-
to the police station and there re-
ceived treatment from the city phy-
sician

¬

The doctor did not pronounce
the wound dangerous but it was a
serious one-

Spencer was too intoxicated to fur-
nish much information to aid the po-

lice
¬

After the wound had been dress ¬

ed he managed to stammer out that
Fred Clopton Earl Cook and Baby
GrIce were in the gang but none of
those were the ones who made use of
a weapon Later he gave the name of
another party for whom the police
were searching at a late hour Spencer
was kept at the city jail until his
strength exhausted by loss of blood
came back and Uteri allowed to go
Jdome He will appear as a prosecut-
ing

¬

witness at the recorders court
today

Although the negro would not ac ¬

knowledge it the police believed that
dt was a case of grabup at a crap
game an4 when Spencer made a grab

Hie reieSved the lunge from a knife
l1 came near putting him out of

business for all time
Boy Was Capturcd

At a late hour Captain Wilde ar ¬

rested Clopton who at once is said
to have confessed to cutting Spencer
saying the latter was advancing oa
him with a bottle The other boys
were also arrested

Malaria Makes PaTe Blood
Tho Old Standard GROVES TASTE¬

LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria

¬

and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

Ninepiece cruci-

ble
¬

steel kitchen set
free at the-

m

THREE STRAIGHTS
BY THE COLTST-

hree straight games were taken
by the Colts last night when bowling
against the Imperials this placing the
Colts in second place The winners
rolled well through the games mak ¬

ing a season record score of 828
Brock of the Colts was the highest in
Individual scoring making 202 points
The individual scores were

Colts
Gonzalez 147 1O 139
Brock 179 202 171
Abbott 145 137 150
Villar 118132 124
Martinez 172 lS1 154

Totals 761 826 738
Imperials

Copas 126107 140
Anderson 142 148 121
DAlemberte 130 144 156
E Gordon 155 167 183
Leonard 130 130 130

Totals 683 696 730

Mr ifid Mrs Hughey
Were Charivaried-

A large crowd of the friends of Mr
und Mrs L L Hughey whose marri ¬

age occurred on Wednesday evening
tendered them a noisy demonstration-
late last night in the form of an old
time charivari Cowbells cymbals
und horns were employed in the gen ¬

eral racket the home on West Ro
mana street having been literally be-
sieged

¬

by these well wishers until
the groom appeared and made the
customary speech passing the cigars
etcBoth Mr and Mrs Hughey have
many friends in the city and their
marriage has been regarded with
much interest generally

RENEWS AN OLD
ACQUAINTANCESHIP-

A Adsinger a wellknown commer
r4al man of Louisville Ky Is in the
city registered at the Merchants
Last night he called at the police sta-
tion

¬

and renewed a long acquaintance
with Night Captain Wilde Mr Ad
singer is high in the Order of Elks
and besides the large Elk emfblem
which adorns his coat lapel carries-
as a watch charm a small ivory tusk
in which are set the two teeth from
a doe from the royal gardens of Ber-
lin

¬

of the Emperor of Germany which
he holds as priceless

Only One BROMO QUINiNE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE Look for the signature of-
w E

>GROVE Used the World over to
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

TESTIMONY COMPLETED
Los Angeles Cal Oct 29The

estimony given before Immigration
Inspector Ridgway in the case of L
Guiterre do Lara alleged anarchist-
and alien was given to de Laras at-
torneys

¬

by Inspector Ridgway yester-
day

¬

De Laras Itormal hearing will
be held in a few days titer having
been In the city jail for two months-
he was admitted to ball in the sum
of 83000

JOURNALIST IS-

FOUNDGUILTY

CONVICTED OF MALICIOUSLY LI ¬

BELING RAFAEL REYES ESPIN

DOTA AN EDITOR OF MEXICO

CITY

By Associated Press
New York Oct 29oarlo dl Forna-

ro caricaturist and journalist was
found guilty of malicious libel today

I

In the court of general sessions and
remanded to the Tombs for sentence
Monday

He is charged with having hbelet
Rafael Reyes Espindota an editor 01

Mexico City in a book entitled
Diaz the Czar of Mexico

ASHES OF MRS
HAYES AT REST-

By Associated Prcs
Richmond Va Oct 29 Attended

by a large number of prominent per¬

sons and members ot the Daughters-
of the Confederacy the ashes of Mrs
Margaret Howell Jefferson Davis
Hayes daughter of the president of
the Confederacy were interred here
today with fitting services Mrs
Hayes died in Colorado

MANY ARE INJURED IN
COLLISION OF TRAINS

By Associated Preis
Fort Wayne Ind Oct 29In a

collision between a west bound immi-
grant

¬

train and an east bound freight
train at Tocsin on the Chicago and
Erie railroad this morning thirtyfive
immigrants men women and chil-
dren

¬

were Injured some of thm
perhaps fatally

The fireman of the freight locomo-
tive

¬

was badly hurt but no others of
the train crews were seriously in-
jured

¬ i

The air brakes of the freight i

train failed to work and is plowed I

into he Immigrant train which was I

standing telescoping one coach and I

ditching some others
TESTIMONY IN THE ASTOR

DIVORCE CASE CONCLUDED-

By Associated Press
New York Oct 29 Testimony in

the reported suit which Mrs John
Jacob Astor has brought against her
husband Colonel Astor is practical-
ly

¬

concluded and it was stated today
that the papers in the case would be
submitted by Referee Charles li
Young to Justice Mills of tie supreme
court in Duchess county and that the
papers would be filed with the clerk-
of the court of Poughkeepsle

It Is said that after Justice Mills
has approved the papers they will
be sealed and their contents kept from
tIle public Counsel in the case will

I

neither deny nor affirm the report
that the suit is not one of separation-
but of absolute divorce
WEST SIDE ATHLETIC

CLUB HAS TROUBLES-
By Associated Press

New Orleans Oct 29The troubles-
of the West Side Athletic Club in se ¬

curing a man to meet Billy Papke are
seemingly without end The last man
to be matched with Papke following
successive withdrawal of Hugo
Kelly and Sailor Burke was Tony
Caponi Capon yesterday asked for
a postponement and hurried efforts
were made to secure an opponent to
meet Papko Sunday This effort
failed and the West Side announced-
last night that the principal bout
next Sunday would be between Geo
Kitson of Brooklyn and Willie Fitz ¬

gerald of Chicago

STEAMER HITS BARGES
ONE MAN IS DROWNED

Bv Associated Pres
Vineyard Haven Mass Oct 29

The steamer Powhatan of tae Mer-
chants and Miners line carrying o

I
passengers and a full cargo of freight
from Boston for Baltimore was in
collision late last night just off ths-

j Shovel lightship with the Shenandoah
one of three barges in charge of the
tug International The barge was
sunk and her engineer drowned

The Powhatans bow plates were
bent but she did not leak and pro ¬

ceeded here under her own steam

TRAFFIC ON GREAT LAKES-
MAINTAINING AVERAGE

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 20 Traffic on the

Great Lakes is maintaining its high
average according to figures of thc
volume of domestic trade from lake
ports during last month Tale bureau-
of statistics of the department of
commerce and labor announced today
that the traffic amounted to 12527
SC5 net tons us compared with 945S
605 tons in September of lust year
and 11137927 not tons during the
SlUe month in the year preceding

BOXING IN PORTLAND
Portland Ore Oct 29For the

first time in six years this city was
last night the scene of a boxing con ¬

test There were two ten round con ¬

tests one between Kid Scaler and Kid
Harrison and the other between Wal-
ter

¬

Brown who fights under the name
of Fred Brook anti Jack OKeefe No
decision was allowed

SCORE OF MINERS KILLED
London Oct 2IA score of min-

ers
¬

were icilled by an explosion in th
Rhminey Iron Companys colliery in
Glamorganshire Wales today Man-
ager

¬

Bowen and two companions who
attempted a rescue were themselves
overcome toy the after damp and per-
ished

Business vs Nonsense-
A well known magnate claims to

have gotten rich by usins the ideas or
brighter men

The press humorist knows all Room
this scheme but he doesnt get rich
at it

Just So
Gyer Clocks are different from

men
Myer In what way

Wthy when they strike
they keep right on working

I

TALLAHASSEE

IS VICTORIOUS

DEFEATS COLUMBIA COLLEGE IN

FOOTBALLL BY THE SCORE OF

15 TO 0 IN FIRST SCRIMMAGE OF

THE SEASON

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee Oct 29The foothill

game played her this afternoon be-
tween Columbia College and Talla ¬

hassee resulted in favor of Tallahas-
see

¬

the score being fifteen to nothing
Touchdowns were made by McCord
Mabry and Byrd of this city These
with Jacobi were the stars of the
home team Columbias stars were
Tribble and Kirkland The visiting
team put up good team work and
worked forward passes well but could
not stand up against their opponents
heavy tackles in the field Tallahas-
see

¬

has had no prelknJnary scrimmage
this season but has a bunch of old
players who played a good game The
lineup was as follows

ColumbiaW T Appleyard o
Early Brown lg J H Griffin rg
F M Appleyard lt Ed Henry rtL H Tribble captain Ie Bums
Myers re C A Carson Jr qb M
L Obury fb L BUtch rh Duchi
Kirkland 11-

1TaUahasescCroucher c J D
Cay Jr lg T S Tranthan rg
Tyron lt T JI Appleyard rt W
Peterman Ie O M Jacobi re
Bradford Byrd qb A M Henry-
rh E X Mabry Jr rh Guyte Mc ¬

Cord Lh
Judae Bernard Dead

Hon J T Bernard a prominent
citizen oT Tallahassee died this af-
ternoon

¬

rot the residence of his
daughter Mrs J T Byrd Judge
Bernard recently passed his eightieth
birthday

SANTA ROSA IS-

GETTINGREADY
I

THE STAR CALLS ON THE FARM ¬

ERS TO STIR THEMSELVES AS

THE FAIR IS RAPIDLY AP ¬

PROACHING-

The Santa Rosa Star of recent date
saysThe time is rapidly approaching-
for the TrlCounty Fair at Pensacola-
to throw open its gates and it be ¬

hooves all Santa Rosa county pros
pective exhibitors to get a move on
themselves and we are assured thst
no one need hesitate on account or
any fears that their exhibits will not
be properly taken care of and safely
returned A perfect cliecScing sys-
tem

¬

is used whereby every exhibitor-
Is given a check for each article ex-
hibited

¬

All articles in the womans
department will be under lock and KY
and a sufficient force of watchmen
will be employed to guard against
loss in any way

At every exposition of this kind
there is always a large demand for
all meritorious exhibits and exhibit-
ors

¬

particularly in the agricultu
department will far more likely be
able to dispose of any articles they
mave have at more than the usual
market price and if this is not tile
case it will be about the first on
record

Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BRO IO QUI-
NINE Look for the signature of E
W GROVE Used the World over to
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c

CHICAGO PACKER-
TO BUILD FREIGHT
TUBES IN NEW YORK

oG JfOt1
J Ogden Armour the Chicago fi-

nancier
¬

is behind the scheme to build
a freight subway system in New York
city The plan is to construct tubes
under the Hudson and East rivers
rom New Jersey to Long Island and

to tunnel under Broadway from a
point near the Battery to Harlem with
collateral tubes The tubes will be
only fiftyfour inches in diameter and
the tiny freight cars will be operated
by electricity The franchise unde
which Mr Armour and his associates
hope to build the subways was grant-
ed

¬

in 1S6S The matter is now before
the Xew York transit commission

j

PROORiM Of THE BIG

WATERWAY CONVENTION

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE MISSISSIPPI TO THE
ATLANTIC WATERWAY ASSO ¬

CIATION TO CONVENE IN JACK-

SONVILLE

¬

ON NOV 15

The following is the program for
the second annual convention of the
Mississippi to the Atlantic Inland Wa-
terway

¬

Asociation which convenes in
Jacksonville on Nov 15 for a session
of three days-

November 15 Morning Session
Registration bureaus will be main-

tained
¬

prior to the convening of the
convention and thereafter at the
headquarters adjacent to the Assem ¬

bly Hall in the Jacksonville Board ot
Trade Building Delegates are urged-
toI register immediately upon their ar-
rival in the city

Because of the length of the pro ¬

gram it is desirable that all discus-
sion

¬

be not needlessly prolonged
10 a Convention convenes
InvocationRev Albert J Coleman

Jacksonville Fla
Addresses of Welcome For the

Board of Trade W A Hours presi ¬

dent of Board of Trade Jacksonville
for the city W S Jordan mayor
Jacksonville for the state Albert W
Guchns governor Tallahassee

Response Senator Duncan U
Fletcher president of the Mississippi-
to Atlantic Inland Waterway Asso ia
tion Jacksonville Fla

Annual address of president
I Annual report of treasurerG A
Waterman Peusacola

Appointment of committees creden ¬

tials committee organization commit-
tee

¬

nominating committee resolution
committee

Afternoon Session
10 p mReport of credentials

committee report of organization
committee

Frank Clark member of congross
Gainesville FlaFloridaJ-os E Rausdell president Natioual
Rivers and Harbors Congress Lake
Providence LaThe National Rivers
and Harbors Congress

W A Blount attorney Ponsncola
Flac what the Mississippi to At¬

lantic Inland Waterway will do for
the Development of West Florida
Commerce and Agriculture-

Geo W Taylor member of con ¬

gress Demopolis la1l1e Rivers
and Railroads Affected by the Missis-
sippi

¬

to Atlantic Inland Waterway
Herbert Knox Smith Commissioner-

of Bureau of Corporations Washing-
ton

¬

D CuTile Fact and the Causes-
of the Decadence jf Commerce on the
Inland Waterways of the U S

W Judson consulting en-
gineer

¬

Philadelphia PaControl of
the Surplus Water of the Mississippi-
and its Importance to the Mississippi
to Atlantic Waterway

J II Drummond mayor SL An-
drews Fla II Indifference Worse than
Opposition

General discussion
Night Session

S p rnJno H Small member of
I congress Washington N Clndir-
ecti Revenue Accruing to the People
Through the Saving of Freight Caused
from Waterway Development

Henry W Hill state senator Buf-
falo

¬

X Transportation by Wa ¬

terS J Hilburiu attorney Palalka
Fla Commercial Benefits to the
Country Adjacent to the Waterway

George F Miles member of En-
gineers

¬

Club New York N YIns-
ide

¬

Passage Between Jacksonville
and Key Vest-

Address Juliett C Compton Colum-
bus

¬

Ga
November 16 Morning Session

9 a mChas Jewett Swift attor ¬

ney Columbus GaLe Moynes His¬

tory Genesis of American History on
the St Johns

Ellison D Smith U S senator Sa
luda N C

Mayor Thos J L Browne Tampa
FlauFree or Toll Waterwav and
Benefits to West Coast of the Florida
Peninsula to be Derived from the
Mississippi to Atlantic Inland Water-
way

¬

J F Coleman consulting engineer
New Orleans LaTbe Effect ot the
Mississippi to Atlantic Inland Water-
way

¬

on the Development of Gulf Ports
and Transit Points-

H D Clayton member of congress
Eufaula AlaThe Vast Influences
of all Gulf and Atlantic Waterway
Systems-

A B Davidson lieutenant governor
Cuero TexThe Advantage to
Tvas of a Continuous Inland Water-
way

¬

Along the Atlantic and Gulf
roast-

w P Thompson orieinator of the
Molilo and Mississippi Waterway Bl-
hncham Wash

Address W L Seddon Tampa Fla
Short talks by delegates

Aftsrnoon Session
2 p mLansing H Beach Lieut

Co Corps of Engineers U S A New
I Organs LaThe Engineering Fea
tirs of the Waterway Along the-

N
G7 1 f

I B Broward exgovernor Jack
snviI FlaTwent Years Increase-
In Commerce Compared with Increase
In Facilities End Cost of Transporta ¬

I tin hy Rail and Water
Pul Xorcrops consulting engineer

Vana Ga Improved Landings sad
F fiities for Handling Freightr il B Floyd attorney Apalachi
cola FlaTtie Personal Factor in-
Vat rway Development

Ii ugh R Garden attorney New
YriK X YTh Dream of Ponce
f Leon to be Realized in this Ge-

nera
¬

I i on
Rhodes Brown mayor Columbus

JaThe Benefits to be Derived b-
yte Chattahoornee River District
from the Mississippi to Atlantic Inland
Waterway

Short talks by delegates
Night Session-

S p mPaul Jones attorney
Cleveland OThe Estimated Cost
and its Relationship to the Estimated
Benefits Without Waiting for the
Florida Canal from thM Part of the
Waterway between th Mississippi
and Apelacfcicola

Mrs AnMtadu Allison ToMkiec
president Womans Natiooal Rivers
and Harbors Congress Shreeport

I A

1

laVhat the Womans National
Rivers and Harbors Congress Wants

Robert Isham Randolph secretary
Internal Improvement Commission of i

Illinois Chicago IBThc Engineer ¬

ing Difficulties of the Georgian Bay
Ship Canal Route of Canada as Com-
pared

¬

with the Mississippi to Atlan-
tic

¬

Inland Vaterway and the Compara-
tive

¬

Ierits of the Two Projects-
J Hampton Moore president At-

lantic
¬

Deep Waterway Association
Philadelphia PaThl Atlantic
Coast Inland Waterways I

Address Dr W J McGee Wash-
ington

¬

I

D C-

November 17 Morning Session
0 a inJ A Betjamin aecipiar I

Business Mens League Albany Ga
U Venial Tonnage Tributary in Naviga-
ble

¬
j

Streams Emptying Into the Gulf
Geo R Spaulding captain corps of j

engineers U S A Jacksom < Fla
Engineering Features of a Canal

Across the State of Florida
Jno M Parker president Southern

Commercial Congress New Orleans
LaThe Southern Commercial Con-
gress

¬

and its Relationship to Southern
Projects such as tht Mississippi to At-

lantic Inland Waterway-
G Grosvenor Dawe managing di ¬

rector of Southern Commercial Con ¬

gress Washington D CA Sum-
ming

¬

Up-
Report of resolutions committee

report of nominating committee se-
lection

¬

of IlPxt metting plac
Afternoon Session

Trip by bout down the St Johns to
the Atlantic This trip will be com-
plimentary

¬

to the delegates to the
convention

Other entertainment
To the Delegates

Delegates will receive badges when
i they register which will serve as
their credentials

The convention is held in Jackson-
ville

¬

I upon the invitation of the Jack-
sonville

¬

Board of Trade which will
maintain a bureau of information for
the convenience of the delegrtes ad¬

joining the assembly hall
Pleaso register at headquarter ad ¬

joining assembly hall as soon as ur
rivins in the city

Members only are entitled < o vote
Principals Resolution of Mississippi to
Atlantic Inland Waterway Association

Resolved That feeling the full in ¬

dustrial development of the southeast ¬

ern states must depend on improved
transportation facilities we favor theI adoption and prompt execution of a
comprehensive plan of waterway im-
provement

¬

I We especially favor and
call for as a just right the construc-
tion

¬

I of a deep inland waterway along
the eastern gulf coast to connect the
Mississippi river with the Atlantic
ocean together with the improve-
ment

¬

oT the gulf slope rivers in such
manner as tp open new territory to
water transportation We favor the
execution of the work under federal
appropriations adequate for prompt
and certain completion of the entire
project and In case the state of the
public treasury forbids sufficient ap¬

propriations at an early date wo favor
the issuance of bonds in such amount
as to insure the completion of the
work in a businesslike way

In voicing our needs we appeal to
the federal government as of right
and as citizens and as representatives

I of the citizens of six sovereign states
we claim consideration and action by
congress in accordance with the re-
peated

¬

recommendations of the feder-
al

¬

administration and the united dec-
laration

¬

of the governors of all the
states of the nation

Resolved That this convention cor-
dially

¬

and unreservedly approves the
work of the National Rivers and Har-
bors

¬

Congress and endorses the pol ¬

icy advocated by it and that this as-
sociation

¬

take out a membership in
the National Rivers and Harbors Con ¬

I gress and send delegates not exceed-
ing

¬

fifty to the coming convention of
I said congress in Washington Decem-
ber

¬

9 10 ad II 1908 and urge upon
I all municipalities and commercial or-
ganizations

¬

in the states r presjtmJ ejl in
this convention to do likewise

Resolved That the Mississippi to
the Atlantic Inland Waterways Asso-
ciation

¬

I endorses a comprehensive
businesslike system of caring for and
improving rivers and harbors and of
extending such natural advantages by
mans of connecting canals whenever
needed or justified by prospective re-
quirements

¬

I of trade between such
natural waters We specifically ap-
proveI

Commission
and endorse the Inland Water-

ways
¬

Resolved That this conventionI heartily endorses the national policy
I of conserving all natural resources
and especially the sources of control-
ofI the water supply of inland stream >

and to that end advise that the sev-
eralI states of the Union legislate with-
aj view to vesting in the national go-
vernment

¬

sufficient authority above
I heads of navigation to adequately pro-
tect

¬

I the rights of posterity us well as
the advantages of the present gen-
eration

By Laws
FirstThe name of the association

I shall be Mississippi to Atlantic Inland
Waterway Association The name may-
beIi changed or the bylaws amended a
any regular meeting of the associa-
tion

¬

by a majority vote of the mem-
bers

¬

present or by proxy
Second The membership of the as-

sociation
¬

shall consist of citizens of
the United States or those connected-
withi the business or industries of the

I United States who may subscribe to-
I this constituion and contribute to thc
j support and prosecution of the objects
ot this association-

i ThirdAt meetings of the members
i of this asosciation of the executive
I committee members may vo < e by
proxy if not personally present

I Fourth The object of this associa
toin is to work for the const ruction of

I

I an inland waterway connecting th
Mississippi and Apalachicola rivers
thence across the Florida peninsula to
the Atlantic and the improvement of
the laterals and tributaries hereto

FifthThe officers of this associa-
tion

I

shall be a president a secretary
and treasurer who shall hold officeI for one year or until his successor s-

elected and qualified to serve vii
presidente o e front each of the
states of Georgia Florida AHOMtma
Louisiana Mississippi and Texas and
one setoetrf from the states at large
also owe iicepretiideiit from each Wa

I

n ow

FLANNEL SIIIRTSI
r j1Or = H

We are headquarters for them Any color any
style any price We have them Will you look at
them Also a big line of Coduroy and Khaki Shirts

I1sJoo to 2O-
OMens fancy Vests

We are showing a big line of fancy vests in all
the latest patterns and styles

25O to 5OO-

WMa JOHr SON SON-
THE BIG STORE

T

tcrway association to become con-
nected herewith j

SixthThe duty of the president
shall be to preside at meetings to
promote the important work of this
association and have general supc-
viaon of the other officers of the as-

sociation
¬

Seventh The duty of the secretary
shall bo to attend all meetings of iho
association or executive commute
He shall be paid his traveling ex-

penses
¬

in attending meetings He I

shall keep the minutes of the asso-
ciation and remit same to the treas ¬

urer and shall render a statement of
lecepts and payments at each annual
meeting of the members and to the
executive committee when called 01
to do S-

OEighthThe duty of the treasurer
siall be to deposit all funds of tie ai-

butmtion
>

in tank and to make pu
ments on wanvnts signed by presi-
dent

¬

and secretary
Ninth The money of the associa-

tion
¬

shall be paid out on warrants
signed by the president and secretary
to ppy for routine administration ex-
penses

¬

The traveling expenses of
members of the executive committee
while attending meetings may be paid
out of this fund Also the traveling
expenses of delegates to Washington

Tenth It shall be the duly of each
ember of the executive committee to
canvass for members for said associa-
tion

¬

and to remit to the secretary anl
treasurer the names of all suboC 1 bers-
afnd all moneys collected Also fhall
solicit subscriptions frym Boards of
Trade civic bodies siness organ-
izations

¬

throughout the territory af-
fected which shall be remitted to the I

secretary together with the names ot
the donors

Each state shall appoint an execu-
tive

¬

committee from among its dele-
gates

¬

consisting of three members-
of which the vicepresident of that
state shall be a member and chair
raaii

The executive committee shall have
full authority to order expenditures
for the association and decide the
manner and purpose for which the-

monfS of the association shall be
expended and carry out the directions-
and purposes of this organization and
to whom full power is given as to the
manner in which the affairs of this
association shall ba administered-

A quorum shall consist of the mem-
bers

¬

present at a meeting held in pur-
suance

¬

of call by the presides-
itEleventhThe president shall have

power to fill all the vacancies that
may occur by resignation or other ¬

wise in the offices of the association
and shall also have the power to ap

I fuT vutn Charter W Tr th-
XCA York lil> n4 UT vus abotit to-

i
I

ha jihtatr hih finance tliv UmUf-
Siat

I

< b court of appeal affirmed the
nndng of the lower court which le-
rlartd him guilty of bank wrecking
and fixed b punishment at fifteer
years in the federal prison at Atlanta
Ga Morses attorneys at once op
plied for a writ of certiorari and de
dared they would tak the ease to
the United States supreme court
Meanwhile Morse who had been out
on bail and operating in Wan siret
was returned to fie Tombs prison and
locked ap An hoer after the key wa
tnra d en him In fa is tell he was re-
elected preaWsm 9t tb Uetrepolttar
Steamship oeapainr due of the bitt
gest corporftitoas h wae eoneraed
with at the time of hM failure

point such person or persons as may
be necessary to properly carry for
ward and nobcuu the work of tho
association reporting his action ill
all casts to the executive committee

AH meetings of the executive com-
mittee

¬

shall be held on the call of the
prsideut countersigned by the secre ¬

taryTwelfthThe fees for membership
iu the association shall be as follow
Individual Membership 200
Firms or Corporations LOU
Organizations 400 or less lliBO
Organizations 100 to 600 2300
GOO to 1000 3T50
Over one thousand 5000
Waterway Assoe1ationc5001a-
nd shall entitle the payer to mom
bership for the fiscal year ending
with the close of each annual conven-
tion

¬

of the association
Thirteenth All duly enrolled ml J

S
berb shall be entitled to vote as the
membership dues paid indicate one
vote for each 200 or multiple thereof

The Officers
President non Duncan U Fletcher

Jacksonville Fla
Secretary Leland J Henderson

Apalachicola Fla
Treasurer G A Watetman Pensa ¬

cola Fla-
IIonorary president Captain Jqhn

Craft Mobile Ala-
Vicepresident at large Charles J

Swift Columbus G-
aVicepresidentsG Grovonor Dawe

Montgomery Ala Jno A Betjamin
Albany Ga J H Drummond St An-

drews
¬

Fla Benj G Humphries
Greenville Miss Warren B fl1N-
ew Orleans La C S E Holland
Victoria Tex Robt Ishaw Randolph
Chicago III S A Thompson Rich-
mond

¬

Ind-
Executive fcommittee G Grosvenor

Dawe Montgomery Ala II S Koel
hofer Montgomery Ala R A Mitch ¬

elI Gadsdcn Ala J II Drummond-
St Andrews Flu T A Jennings
Pensacola Flu Jno G Ruge Apt-
itachicola Flu J A Betjamin Al ¬

bany Ga F B Gordon CoUimbwu
Ga Leo Lowenherz Columbus G i
Warren B Reed New Orleans lA
H L Gueydan Gueydan La D m
Locke Lake Charles La lIen G

Humphries GreenvHla Mia B F
Noel Jackson Mis E J Dowers
Bay St Louis Miss

Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo
leys Honey and Tar the great throat
and lung remedy The gemiiiie con-

tains
¬

no harmful drugs
W A DAIeraberte druggist and

apothecary 121 South Palafox strtllct-
r

MORSES SENTENCE AFFIRMED
PRISON WHICH AWAITS HIM I


